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Deer Customer: 

{ have had so many requests for blooming plants for 

Christmas time that I have decided to offer the following C. trianae 

crosses. Many are in bud and orders wiil be selected for budded 

plents as far as possible. Shipment should be made as soon a& pos= 

sible. 

C. Belle Jones X C. trianae alba: A good shell-pink with dark lip. 

Quite a few showing buds for the holidays. In 35 - 5" pots. 

Cc, trianae, Mrs. Cooley X C President Vilson: Another good flower 

with dark lip showing up nicely for the holidays. Mostly in 4" and 

5" pots. 

Bic, Nazarene: A dark trianae with 4 very colorful tip. Mostly in 

An po ts e 

“hile these are not iarge plants, they are blooming size and very 

nice. Price is *8.50 each, two for $16.00, three for &22,50, £.0.05 

Monroe, cash with order. Shipment will be made by express collect 

enlese otherwire indicated. I cannot recommend parcel post shipments 

at this time of year. 

Yours for a Merry Christmas, 
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P.5. Incidentally these piants would make fine Hath Tel enen cae 

your friends. Send your card to me, together with 2,00 additional 

for prepaid express. If the express is less, I will refund the cif- 

ference, or bill you if it is more. 
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